How to reach us ...
Dean’s office of Faculty of Earth Sciences, Geography and Astronomy

Arrival – by public transport:
By underground:  U 4 to Spittelau / U 6 till Spittelau
By tram:        D to Liechtenwerder Platz
See map on the next page

Arrival – by car:
Althanstraße, Nordbergbrücke
Parking ticket required; chargeable short term parking zone (gebührenpflichtige Kurzparkzone);
available at post offices, petrol station, tabacco shops

At the UZA II building:
Stair A - Floor 5 - Rooms 2A503 till 2A507
Room number - systematics: Example: 2A507
2    UZA II
   A    Stair A
   5    Floor 5
  07    continuing room number

Contact:
University Vienna
Faculty of Earth Sciences, Geography and Astronomy
Dean’s office
Althanstraße 14
UZA 2 – Rooms 2A503-2A509
1090 VIENNA

Phone:  0043 / 1 / 4277-53003, -53004
E-Mail:  dekanat.fgga@univie.ac.at
Web:    http://fgga.univie.ac.at/en
approx. 500 meters from subway station Spittelau (U4, U6) to UZA II (main entrance „Geozentrum“)

approx. 300 meters from tram stop Liechtenwerder Platz (tram D) outbound stop = red / inbound stop = blue to UZA II (main entrance „Geozentrum“)

Quelle:
Stadt Wien / ViennaGIS
http://www.wien.gv.at/stadtplan/
http://www.wien.gv.at/viennagis